A Look Back At the Index...Year 2017-2018

North Hall High School

MEDIA PROGRAM DEVELOPER

• 982 new materials purchased
• New Literacy Team focused on student reading and highlighted by first Literacy Day
• Collaborated on self-selected reading program with teacher’s classes
• TOME Society NTH Book Club
• Summer Reading ’17 inaugural with 50 readers

TRANS-LITERACY INNOVATOR

• BLaST Team-Teach, Lead, Share and Grow
• BLaST Broadcast newsletter- sharing & growing
• Professional Learning Day hosted by BLaST
• School From Home Coordinator for NHHS
• NearPod Digital Citizenship Learners
• Webcast w/NEGA History Center on WW2 POWs

TEACHING

• Collaboration Station Research
• Research Utilizing SIRS, QUESTIA School
• Lessons on Book Genres for Self Selected Reading Programs
• Study Plagiarism & utilizing TurnItIn.com
• Teaching Google How Tos
• Teaching Teachers Canvas, NearPod, NewsELA

RESEARCH

• Book Analysis and Presentation Boards
• Utilization of Follett’s new LightBoxes
• Use SIRS Research for Persuasive Writing
• Collaboration for studies of The Other Wes Moore
• Request and received Science in Context and GALE Interactive: Science, Yeah!

MEDIA EVENTS!

• Virtual Reality Headsets and BreakOut Boxes
• TOME Society Fast Dating a Book
• Digital Citizenship Lessons
• WebCast with NEGA History Center
• Festival of Trees and Celebration of Classes
• STEM Day
• Summer Reading Kick Off

The Media Center Presents

North Hall High School
Gainesville, Georgia
Media Specialist Carol Hammond
Media Clerk Brenda Jarrard

https://nhhs.hall.co.org/web/mediatechnology
Twitter: @NHHGHMEDIA